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Electric Fields are a duo of grinding electro-pop works, through to intensely intimate story-songs. 

This potent new music brings together the brilliance and creativity of music producer Michael Ross, with the 
mesmerising sensitivity of Zaachariaha Fielding - whose rare and beautiful voice has been described as 
'taking soul to the stratosphere'.  

This duo are creating a striking and haunting merging of living traditional culture with electronic music. Co-
creating music that is as exciting as it is emotionally moving, they often incorporate Zaachariaha’s traditional 
Anangu language, and also glimpses of traditional Anangu music. Electric Fields bring moments of the beauty 
and sheer power. 

Within a year of their debut EP release, Electric Fields received the APRA Emily Burrows Award, performed in 
China and Scotland by invitation, played for the massive New Year’s Eve event at Elder Park to an audience 
of over 40,000, and were booked to play WOMADelaide 2017.  They hit No1 on Radio Adelaide’s Most 
Played, went on high rotation on Fresh FM, and are receiving airplay on Triple J.  Taking out Best New Talent 
for the National Indigenous Music Awards 2017 (NIMA), Electric Fields are also recipients of the much-
coveted Stigwood Fellowship for 2017/2018. Currently touring Australia, they have recently returned from a 
hugely successful performance for the Matasora World Music Festival in Indonesia. 

Electric Fields provided the entire music content for the stunning show Nurlanthi as a part of Spirit Festival 
2016, and their track Shade Away was chosen as the hero music for Adelaide Fashion Festival 2016 - 

 



  

performed live for the opening, and used as the promotional music for the Adelaide Fashion 
Festival’s television campaign. Featured on Qantas In-Flight Entertainment, Shade Away has also been 
included on the latest compilation release NIMA Presents: The Sound of Indigenous Australia – Now and 
Before – by Warner Music. 

They have just played Big Sound and the Tivoli in Brisbane, and bookings take them up to June 2018 – to 
include the National Centre for Indigenous Excellence (NCIE) Sydney, the upcoming Commonwealth Games, 
MONA FOMA, and an international festival in Poland. Electric Fields will be opening the national 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Visual Arts Festival, Tarnanthi – with their track Pukulpa being used for 
Tarnanthi’s television campaign.  

Quotes  

Electric Fields, as will become swiftly obvious, are a truly transcendent pairing - a living convergence of 
musicality, culture and gender that yields remarkably fluid and infectious arrangements that straddle 
multiple worlds. The songs often feature Fielding's traditional languages of the Anangu Pitjantjatjara 
Yankunytjatjara people…while their vocal work ricochets between delicacy and devastating 
power… music.com.au 
 
Zaachariaha Fielding and Michael Ross pushed an industry only crowd to every extreme of the emotional 
spectrum: pure joy, laughter, awe and literal tears.  No mere feat, nor one to be repeated throughout the rest 
of the festival. Fielding is a force to be reckoned with, possessing the single greatest live voice I have ever 
experienced; a combination of sheer power and unguarded frailty…This act is something truly special.  Dave 
McCarthy, Breaking down the best of Big Sound, Laundry ECHO 
 
….But truly, the night belonged to New Talent of the Year, Electric Fields. I’d be understating matters if I said 
the audience didn’t know what had hit them when frontman Zaachariaha Fielding opened his mouth and 
released a deep, velvety baritone, that soared up the octaves into the heavens, drawing gasps then cheers 
from the crowd as they rose as one from their picnic blankets and revelled in this Indigenous interpretation of 
soul and EDM.  It was simply magic.  Sez K James, Territory Taste 
 
An unwavering dedication to truth and beauty in art has seen this genre-defying duo embark on a meteoric 
rise that culminated in a set at this year’s WOMADelaide.  Farren Foster, CityMag 
 
…truly, fiercely beautiful’ – Daniel Browning, Awaye! ABC Radio National. 
 
Spine-tingling electronic soul meets an astounding voice - WOMADelaide. 
 
Electric soul doesn’t really describe the extraordinary music of Electric Fields – a fiercely beautiful 
collaboration between vocalist Zaachariaha Fielding from Mimili in the APY Lands and producer Michael 
Ross.  The independent two-piece produce spine-tingling electronica sung in Pitjantjatjara and 
English.  ABC.net.au 
 

 



  

With breath-taking live music, the show included a jaw-dropping performance by the duo Electric Fields, 
whose song Shade Away was the hero track for the Adelaide Fashion Festival. Adelaide Review. 
 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/electricfieldsofficial/ 

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/electric-fields-412064066 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/electricfields_music/ 

For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Stephen Bevis  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is the longest 
running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has 
developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new works and 
the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival has welcomed to Perth some of 
the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 
Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
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